Rental Options that Meet Volume Demand and Ensure Patient Safety

Fast access to premium quality equipment

Your goals are clear — provide exceptional patient care and control costs. However, addressing variable equipment demands caused by emergent patient needs, swings in census and recalls or broken equipment frequently make this difficult. So it’s critical that your rental provider not only provides fast access, but also adheres to the most rigorous quality standards in the industry.

Access to 24/7 Local Services
Agiliti is able to provide highly responsive, local service — ensuring you have the patient-ready equipment you need, when and where it is needed. We do this with more than 80 national service centers and 5 centers of excellence.
Our Medical Equipment Rental Portfolio

With over 400,000 devices managed and maintained to industry-leading quality standards, Agiliti offers one of the largest medical equipment fleets in the nation. Get access to the right medical equipment at the right time, in safe, patient-ready condition.

One Element of a Broader Solution

Our rental services get you the best quality equipment — precisely when you need it — to keep your facilities running. But rental alone doesn’t address nursing efficiency, equipment utilization or service cost reduction. Agiliti offers an approach called Equipment Value Management (EVM) that fixes processes within your hospital to multiply cost savings and deliver valuable clinical improvements.

Learn more at agilitihealth.com/evm

Visit agilitihealth.com/rental or contact your Agiliti representative to learn more.

About Agiliti

Agiliti helps hospitals reclaim millions of dollars in wasted medical equipment. The company places equipment management experts and clinical engineers in more than 7,000 hospitals to ensure that the right equipment is in the right place at the right time. Onsite services free nurses and other clinicians to spend more time caring for patients and less time searching for the equipment they need. Agiliti also provides responsive rental services for a full range of equipment, including respiratory systems, infusion therapy devices, specialty beds and surgical lasers. A nationwide network allows the company to serve all health systems and hospitals across the U.S.

For more information, visit agilitihealth.com.
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